
~usic-makers prepare 
•r All-County festival 
sicians from all over Colum.
~ County will journey to East 
[pool Memorial BuHding Feb. 
r the AU-County festival. 
ectors for the concert will be 
Jack Evans, marching band 
~or at Ohio1 State University, 
Mr. Merrill Staton from New 
City. 

nd members 'are being chosen 
week. Practices will be held 
8 in Lisbon and Feb. 18 and 
East Liverpool. 
urn Back, Old Man" and "Set 
t Servant" are among the 
1ers to be sung by the mass 

ren Greenisen will be accom
t for the chorus. 
em High robed choristers · 

will participate are Sue 
n, Donna Kilmer, Kathy Kle-
• inda Nestor, Barbara Sanders, 
:hy Spack, Carol Stallsmith, 
. Stoddard, Margaret Fleming, 

Kekel, Mary Lindner, Linda 
Cheryl Mlinarcik, Dawna 

r, Pat Sweitzer, Sandra Dod'ge, 
Jensen, Betty Meier, Darlene 

;d trains 'Nam' 
er extensive training by 1946 
grad William Ward, Ham the 
panzee has made a 290-mile 

in a Redstone rocket. Mr. 
, who is stationed at Hollo· 
!Air Force Base, N. Mex., has 
doing biological research in 
~ration for this flight. 

Pandolph, Theresa Viola, Karen 
\Vachsmith, Lois. Weirick, Ruth 
Ann Bennett, Carol Calvin, 1 Sandy 
Hawkins, Judy Menning, Karen 
Trombitas, Nancy Ward, Gary Has
son, Randy Strader, Richard Sweit
zer, John Town·seil.d, Trevor Young, 

· Leonard Filler, Fred Flory, Fred 
Hartman, RJchard Lippiatt, Jame·s 
Malloy, William Garlock, Robert 
Hasson, James Martin, James Mc
Connor, James McNeal, Clyde Mil

' ler, Frank Petras, Barry Emelo, 
Mike Fe·nske, Joseph GaJchick, 
Philip Greenisen, David Herold and 
David Reader. 

Hi Tri plans 
trip, proj~ct 

To promote "togetherness" in 
the club, Hi Tri gals will be off 
on a bus trip. 

Either viewing Cinerama or 
skating, skiing and tobogganning 
at Seven Springs Ski Lodge in 
Pennsylvania will be the highlight 
of the coming holiday. Plans are 
being compJeted by Lorraine Par
dee, Lonna Muntz and Judy Schae
ffer under committee chairman 
Judy Menning. 

To finance the trip and annual 
spring banquet, Hi Tri will soon 
be selling stationery, stuffed ani
mals or Quaker head charms. The 
fund-raising committee consists of 
Dawn Kloos, chairman; Linda 
Nestor, Diane Dawson and Rose
mary Ciotti. 

icrobes, rats, Egypti~n gods 
1r in current science book~ 
ning brightly from the show
are 100 new books from the 
~ling High School Sciehce Lib-

rering everything from aero
cs to zoology, they will be 
by the library for six weeks 
e being sent on to other 
~~- I 
lowing are descriptions of a 
of the books to be found : 

Graves, and Scholars: Story 
·chaeology, written by Alfred 
:::noof, tells of a scientist's 
h for information on people 
the ancient Egyptians to the 

res of the Aztecs. 
·l v6n Frisch traces the life 
of a honey bee in The Danc

:ee. 
Rats, Lice and History Hans 
~r has written the biography 
disease and its affect on his-

Hunters by Paul de 
the results of the in-

vention of the microscope in com
batting disease. 

Readers are introduced to the , 
world of insects in Grassroot 
Jungles:. A Book of lnsepts by Ed-
win Way Teale. I, . 

In The Individual and the Uni.
verse by A. C. C. Lovell the the
ories of the origin of the solar 
system and the universe are ex
plained in a layman's. language. 

In A Mathematician Explains, 
written by Mayme I. Logsdon for 
the person who dislikes or does 
not unders.tand mathematics, one 
reads about the origin and uses of 
mathematics. 

Man's achievements in develop.. 
ing the world are examined in 
Conqest by Man, 'by Paul Herr
man. 

The Earth and Its Atmosphere, 
written by 15 scientists and edit
ed by D. R. Bates, gives a back
ground for understanding geophys
ics. 
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"Every one counts!" says Ray Rogers, as he spies some tax stamps · 
on the floor. Eying the low thermometer readings, 01'alrman Nancy 
Ward hopes the drive's temperature will change rapidly.1 
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AFS. student, 
tax stamp goal 
remain distant 

Whether Salem High will see an
other foreign exchange student 
next year will be decided by the 
students in the next \ few month& 
With the tax stamp collections far 
from the anticipated goal the pros
pects are dreary . 

Since school aid for the AFS 
student is provided solely from 
the receipts of the tax stamp 
drive, it is important for the drive 
to be a success. · 

Nru;icy Ward, tax stamp chair
man, \ stated recently, "Although 
the drive got off to a slow start, 
the tax stamps are beginning to 
come in better." Approximately 
$6000 had been collected at press 
time. 

Led by the current high collec
tor, Frances Papaspiros, home 
room 175 is out in the lead with 
$2500. FoUowing 175 are room 179 
with $500.; room 206, $475; 141, 
$400; W&, $375; 174, $350; 168, $225; 
178, $180; 139, $160.; 2017, $150; 142, 
$120; - and 177, $105. Rooms not 
reporting any tax stamp collection 
are 173, 165, 125 and 184. 

Upperclassmen crack books~ pull ahead 
with 18 percent on semester honor roll 

Hitting the books harder to guar
antee gradua,tion, seniors led the 
first-semester honor roll with 18 
per cent. 

Both the junior and sophomore 
classes placed 16 per cent qf their 
memberships on the brain list, 
while 113 of the 683 SHSers made 
the roster for a schoolwide total 
of 17 per cent. 

Six students attained four-point 
averages . Those taking all-A laur
els are juniors , Kathy Cameron, 
Evelyn Falkenstein, Bob Oswald, 
Steve Sabol and sophs Darryl Ev
erett and Rick Shoop. 

The B list is as follows : 

Richard 
Seniors 

Adams, Carol Bartha, 

Bonita Bartholow, Carol Calvin, 
Jean Catlos, Ila Jeanne Davis, 
Sandy Drotle ff, Sharon Fails, Sar
ah Fitch, Carolyn Fleischer, Halle 
Goard, Gail Gottschling, Philip 
Greenisen, Evelyn Hanna, Sandra 
Hawkins, Richard Huber, Helle 
Jensen, Sydney Johnson, Jan Kais 
er, Huth McCormick. 

Ed Minett, Carol Murphy, Sharon 
Myers, Judy Needham, Linda Nes 
tor, Darlene Pandolph, Lorraine 
Pa1·dee, Normadene Pim, Donna Sa
freed, Polly Schmid, Dorothy Sem
ple, Paulette Severs, Sally Shears, 
Rosemarie Shoe, Linda Stoddard, 
Nancy Tarleton, Bob. Wagmiller, 
Gary Watkins, Joyce Whitcomb. 

Juniors 
Lloyd Billman, Nancy Boyd, Steve 

Chen tow, r Rosemary Cio<tti, Diane 
Dawson, Joseph DeCort, Bob Es
kay, George Esterly, Allen Ewing, 
Dana Goard, Peggy Hess, Amy 
Himmelspach, Tom Hone, Fred 
Kaise1>, Agnes Kolozsi, Cheryl Mlin
arcik, Karen Moff, Lonna Muntz. 

Grisez, Peggy Gross, John Harroff, 
Joe Horning, Bob King, Kay Koon
tz, Kay, Luce. 

Mary Martin, Marilyn Migliarini , 
Diane Mundy, Peggy Meissner, Fred 
Narago111, Barbara Osmunds•en, John 
Panezott, Robert Riehl, Raymond 
Rogers, Ronald Sabo, Janice Schory, 
Ann Scheets, Peggy Swartz, Jack 
S~eet, David Taus, Richard Tre
leven, Nancy Tullis, Charyl Walter, 
Jim Ward, Robert Whitcomb. 

Gary Watkins aids 
future draftsmen 

With his new title, "mechanical 
drawing aide," senior Gary Wat
kins has assumed the duties of 
general handyman to prof Ray

' mond Knight. 

Homemaker of Tomorrow Pat Rice, Sue Rush," Dale Schae
fer, Brenda Smith, Becky Snowball, 
.Tohn Strain, Pat Sweitze·r, Margaret 
Todd, E laine Underwood, Nancy 
Ward, Sam ·watson, Sally Wiess, 
Ruth Ann Winn. 

Chosen ·for , his leadership ability 
and aptness in explaining the tech
niques of mechanical drawing, 
Gary will assist Mr. Knight with / 

:velyn Falkenstein 
re wanted something like 
all my life," senior Sydney 
on, SHS's Fu1)Ure Homemak-

the Year, gasps. "When I 
out, I was delighted, flab

sted and faint!" 
:een SHS girls recently took 
etfy Crocker-sponsored exam
n under the watchful eye of 
ec p-ro<f Mrs . Dorothy Crook. ' 

ydney's gold "medal of hon
md certificate prove, she is 
tl a Future Homemaker, First 

~ady she is tl1e proud posses
f a huge, cherry-red ribbon, 
ast year for being second best 
.y pie baker in the county. 
ney, bustling between the 

room, the school -librfil.y 
·e she calmly checks in books 
. tamps your hand instead of 
card!) and Girl Scout meet
a.dmits that she has always 
rouble with her name. 

ple look at me for the first 
' she moans with mock sad
" and say, 'Oh .. .. it's a 
I've even been put in boys' 
s at camp!" 
d majorette Sydney has car
everything from cymbals to 
hoops home with her after 
aing practice all as part of 
ame. The secretary of For-

Photo by, Clyde Miller 

Sydney sews a fine seam ou one of her latest creations, a browiI-and
white plaid suit, which she's making in Home Ee IV. 

maldeaides and an enthusiastic 
member of Hi Trj, she still finds 
tim.e to make some of her own 
clothes , ~ trick of the trade learn
ed from years in 4-H Clubs. Woe 
to the passers-by who don't know 
enough fi'ancais to answer her 
"Bonjour"! 

Her winning test and future ones 
covering any phase of homemak
ing will be submit;ted to district, 

state and national contests, the 
grand priz~ being a trip to Europe. 

Although Sydney claims modest
ly, ."I have complete confidence 
that I will get absolutely nowhere," 
she has an original answer to the 
question, '.'Can you bake a cherry 
pie, Sydney boy?"-a certificate 
signed by Betty Crocker and' the 
title of Future Homemaker of the 
Year! 

Soplaoni_ores 
Sherri Atkinson, Carol Beeson, 

Vernon Broomall, Judy Cope, Patty 
Jo Eddy, Crail Floyd, Karl Field
house, Marilyn Greenamyer, Dia na 
Greenawalt, Beve rly Griffith, Mary 

one class per day. / 
His three years of math and 

Mechanical Drawing I qualify 
him for the position. Gary remark
ed that he likes his job well and 
plans to pursue this field. 

Kodak Photo Awards competition 
offers opportunities for shutterb~gs 

' Dig up those snapsh0ts of the pool last summer. They 
may be worth cold cash ! 

Now is the time for SHSers to enter pictures in the 
1961 Kodak High School Photo Awards competition, Prizes 
totaling $11,750 will be given for tlj.e best shots taken since 

April 1, 1960. 

Johnny-Mitchell 
to spin platters 

Celebrating another winning bas
ketball season GAA will sponsor 
a "victory" record hop Saturday, 
Feb. 18, in the SHS cafeteria . 

Spinning the platters wil be John
ny Mitchell of radio station WHLO 
in Akron. Dancing will begin at 
8 :30 p.m. and continue until 11 :30, 
with admission set at 75 cents per 
person or $1.25 per couple. 

Committees for the hop include 
decorating-Carol Finch and Shir
ley Kellner; refreshments-Agnes 
Madden, Kathy Messenger and 
Sandy Morrison; and advertisirlg
N ancy Merino, Sharon Myers, Ruth 
Doyle and Cheryl Walter. 

Any number of black-and-white 
snapshots · or enlargements may be 
entered in four categories, includ
ing school activities, people of all 
ages, pictorials and animals. 

In the black-and-white section the 
two divisions are Junior Division 
for grades nine and 10, grand 
prize $300; and Senior Division for 
grades 11 and 12, grand prize $400. 

In the color photo section there 
are rio categories. Color prints or 
transparencies on any subject may 
be submitted. 

Although Kodak sponsors the 
contest, any make camera or film. 
may be used. Developing may be 
a commercial or do•it-yourself job. 

Entries should be mailed by mid
night, March 31, to Kodak High 
School Photo Awards, Rochester 4, 
New York. 
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"I ·do solemnly swear that I will 
faithfully uphold the Constitution .. 
. . . " The tension breaks as cheers i 

and claps resound from the cold 
audience. A new President of ,the 
United States has just taken office. 

Tumultuous times face the new 
President, and the fear of destruc
tion lies ~head. The country is on 
the verge of war. There is unre;;t 
in South ·America and the Negroes 
present a grave problem. 

Is this the .beginning o:f'. Kennedy's 
administration? No, it was the be
ginning of the term of a self-educat
ed lawyer ·fro:rµ . Illinois, Aqraham 
Lincoln. Facing problems similar to 
those of today, he took office on 
March 4, 1861, and· left a record 
which will never be forgotten. 

G.G. 

''ONE NATION, 

UN[)ER GOD •••. 

- TH£ ts/IEA.T 

EHANCIPATOFI 

Valentine gives up; 
'crnly Love remains 
I tr:ied a sonnet, Johnny! 

1The only- thing I got 
Was a rhyming little couplet ' 

• With a very worthy thought. 

I tried a mitte~, Johnny! 
The only thing I got 
Was a purple little thumb-hole 
And a quite enormous knot. 

I 

I tried a painting, Johnny ! 
The only thi!ng I go~ 
Was a fingerfuf of yellow 
And a canvas gone to pot. 

I tried a photo, Johnny! 
The only thing I got 

' Was me, ·cowering in a corner , 
Looking definitely ~aught. 

I tried a cookie, Johnny! 
The only thing I got 

I. 

\ 

There she goes, around the corn
er, flying up the stairs. '· It 's Helle 
Jens en, o u r foreign exch,ange 
student. I (juaker' Quetables 

Was a pan of burning , chocolate 
From an oven 'much too hot . 

I tried everything, Johnny ! 
And then sat down to sob. 
I'm really not original, ' . 

Helle commented on the exchange 
program, "You come to realize that 
it is possible for all people in the 
world to come closer together. 

"None of us would trade this year 
for anythii)l.g. America has become 
not our second, but our other home. 
We have gained a deep respect for 
U. S. democracy and made friend
ships. that will last a lifetime. " 1 • 

If SHS wants ~ foregin exchange 
student next · year, some money has 
to be raised quick. The ortly way 
Student Council has to raise money 
is the tax stamp drive. 

Bring in those llttle green squares 
and give some other teenager a 
chance to learn of the United States. 

Overflowing 
. . . is the tax stamp thermometer for 
room 175, thanks _to Frances Papaspiros . 
who brought in oyer $1090 worth! 
Shedding1 • • 

. . . old 'W'lnter coats and sportmg new 
Varsity S jackets are the junior and senior 
boys. 
And speaking of jackets , 
. .. have you seen the Rod Angels' light 
blue ones? Aren't thh sharp? 
Running Picture 

It started on paper and ended on 'the 
floor, when some future Rembrandt in art 
class tried to paint with a mixture of tur
pentine and linseed oil! They just don't 
mix! 
Away They Go 
' Ken Pinkerton, Davti Griffiths, Fred 

Stockman, Larry Shaffer and Jim Schuster 
will b:uave ice and snow this weekend, as 

' \ ' ' 

\ I , 

Boots, baubles, babushkas, black tights--
lost -and found department has. ',em all 
By ,Nonnie Schwartz, 

If the owner of the black tights, now 
resting with other assorted articles in -the 
SHS Lost and Found Department, would 
call for them soon, the mystery of the year 
would be solved. 

It is difficult to imagine how some stud
ents ever managed to get their cars home, 
with the keys in the Lost and Found de
partment, but the mind keeps going back 
to the girl in . the black tights. Did she 
casually walk out of them? Did she slip 
them off during a test in an over-heated 

Hobby-go~round 

Pretty Penny 
gathers guppies 

Dashing madly into 
the science building of 
a nearby college, a 
tiny blonde ' c o m e t 
heads for the warm, 
dark basement. The 
object of this search ? , 
Tropical f i s h, gaiiy 
hued and delightful to 
the eyes of junion Pen
ny Silver. 

The ' proud possessor of several tanks of 
angelfish, tiger barbs and the ever-present 
guppies, Penny started raising, breeding 
and feeding tropical fish over seven years 
ago. By now she is an authority in her own 
right on tropical fish, books on the ocean 
and underwater life. Of her aquariums she 
declared, "I 1on't have , any castles, but 
I think they're pretty anyway. After all, 
the plants make the environment." , 

In the halls during a swift journey from 
Hi Tri to Y-Teens meeting , perky Penny 
announces, "What do you do with guJpies? 
YOU\ breed them - and it' S not hard; you , 
just can't avoid it!" 

Keeping her connoiss·eur's eye on the 
aquarium during a Formaldeaides com
mittee meeting, Penny recalls her dog , cat, 
parakeet and he;r rabbit Harvey, stating, 
with a characteristic twinkle in her devilish 
little eyes, "I love cats ; !; love all animals, 
except maybe a few knuckle-cracking hu
man ones !" 

room? 1Did she drop them when she sang 
a very high note in chorus? 1 

These are the questions faced by the 
secretaries each day in the main offices 
as the lost and found items increase in 
quantity each day of the school year. 
' Possibly the most abundant items are 
gloves and mittens. There are more than 
two dozen of them , and not a pair in the 
lot. A plentiful supply of boots is 'available 
both leff 1 and right, but not a matching 
pair. 

In addition about a dozen rings and a 
great collection of scarves in ·many assort
ed colors lie unclaimed, but it seems tJ;iat 
most SHS students would r a ther buy new 
ones than admit their forgetfulness . 

E veryone who views the Lost and Found 
Department is amazed at all the jewelry, 
clothing and knickknacks. 

These can all be taken in stride, but 
nearly every visitor whq looks through the 
collection and sees the black tights says, 
"Now how in the world . .. ?" 

I can't helping feeling the same way. 
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they travel to Ohio University to look the 
school over. All that way just to look at 
a school, boys? 
It flew through the air 1 • 

Demoi;istrating the l'ow heat of fon:nation 
qf acetylene, chemistry prof Frank Tarr 
debonairly heated a can with startling r€t
sults. Into the hall flew SHS's new guided 
missile, delighting sixth period's mad sci-
entists. I 
Bouqilllets · 
... to Coach J ohn Cabas and his mighty 
basketball team. You are really doing a 
swell job-keep it up, fellas . Also the Pep 
Club has been doing a great job putting 
up signs for the 9asketball games. Ne'Y 
signs with cute sayings are constantly 
replacing older posters. / 

Deaf or .blind? , 
Mr. Burchfield to girl handing in treas-. 
urer's report: Why is your report so late? 
Girl : I didn't know I was supposed to hand 
it in. I . 
Mr. B.: It Was in the announcements. Aren't 
they read in your room? 
Girl: Oh, yes! I'm the reader. 

Where hits my little dog gone? 
Missing - one black dog 
Found - wandering on second floor 
Cause. - some Boy Scout did his good deed 

· I for the day by graciously opening th,e 
door for his canine friend. 

But here's my love-you slob! 
I 

.Crazy mixed-up studes 
\ I -

create conlusin;g data 
''If you want to drop a subject, \Wl'ite the 

reason at the bottom of the page." Sounds 
simple, but sometimes the simplest becomes 
the hardest, as proved by the schedule · 
change sheets. . , 
' One lonely consumer' ed student wrote, 
''Because consumer , education is 'lonely' 
a 1st semester so . I'm going to take com
mer cial law." 

" Because it normally follows English IV 
which is a half coarse," -was the comment 
of an E nglish student that Miss Betty Uli
cny would like ·t o 1 'get her hands on. 

' 0 n e person feeling trapped wrote, 
"There's nothing else worthwhile to take." 

Various· other explanations were, "We 
were told to do this"; "Can not bitt into 
scedule'; and " I think I'm falling." 

A budding short story writer e:ig>lained, 
''Because I took wood last . year an did 
not pass the 1st semester but pass the 
2st semester. And I took the 1st semester 
this year and got my cretit. So then I 
want to took phychology." 

Do you still want to change 1your sched
ule ? 

Bananas~ spiders, rhumba lessons-
anything happens on trip. to Brazil 
By Becky Snowball 

Tropical breezes, gently swaying palm 
trees, white sandy beaches and delight-. 
fully warm sunshine were all part of a 
dream come true for sophomore Mike Rians 
as he toured Brazil tl')is past month. 

Mike, a Salem News paper boy; won this 
all-expense paid trip by selling subscrip
tions for a Salem News-Family Weekly
sponsored contest. 

I 
Journeying to New York by train, he met 

the rest of his party which consisted of 
six other boys and three adult supervisors. 
The group toured New York for the next 
three days seeing all the ,points of inrerest, 
Mike ,considered Times · Square the most 
exhilarating. 

Leaving New York on Jan. 8, the group 
flew to Rio De Janeiro on a Boeing 707 
jet, a flight taking nine hours. Mike de
scribes the flight as fabulous , even though 
they were traveling at night. · 

Sightseeing occupied most of the group's 
time. Although they were in Rio for only 
four days, the boys still found time to take , 
a swim in the Atlantic on the shores of 
the Copacabana Beach. 

An exciting ride to the top of Sugar Loaf 
Mountain in a cable car and an awe-in
spiring view of the statue, \ 'Christ of the 
,Andes," were some of the interesting things 
done while in Rio. 

Other places of interest that were visited 
in Brazil were a snake farm, where the 
,boys watched snakes being milked and a 
coffee plantation, where they learned the 
ins and outs of the coffee business. 

Traveling through the Tijuca forest one 
day, Mike relates that the bus on which: . 
they were traveling stopped to buy fresh ' 
bananas. As they were being passed around, 
a huge tarantula spider dropped to the 
floor causing . much excitement and loud 
screaming. Several m en tried to kill it, but 1 

it finally took a native Brazilian to do the 
job. Mike believes that this was the most 

exciting experience of his whole trip. 
Mike had little trouble W'ith the currency 

but could not speak their language at all. 
To com pensate .. he talked with his hands, 
pointing out varlous things he wanted. Mike 
fow1d things much cheaper in Brazil than 
in our own country. , 

The people were all qilite friendly in 
Mikes' estimation, and even · the Brazilian 
teen-agers tried to do their part in giving 
the group a wonderful time, by teaching 
the boys to dance, espe,cially the rhumba~ 

To Mike this great experience seems al
most like a dream; but whether dream or 
r eality, Mike is r eady to go back to this tro
pical par:adise a t the drop of a hat. 

I Rail-splittin1 s·enior 
ponders over luture 

Well, I'm1 a senior now. Just got my seh
ior pictures and ordered my commence
m ent announcements. Had my full name 
put on : Abraham Lincoln. Gotta start look
ing toward the future now - college and 
a job and all that adult stuff . 

' Ma says, "Abe, nothing 's ever gonna 
come of you if all you ever do· is read," 
and she' s probably right. _ 

But at least I'm gonna try to work my 
way thru' college. Think I'll major in rail-
splittin' . I 

They say I'm pretty fair at writin' on 
the spur .o' the, moment, or on the · back 
of an envelope, too. 

Sure takes hard thinkin' to decide what 
a guy's gonna do with his life when he's 
got just a little talent in a lot o' places and 
a little money in not so m any places. 

Mebbe I ought'!!. join the army. Some 
folks say 'there's war 1'in the air, down South. 
Slave troubles are brewin'. Might turn in
to somethin' . 

Ah, heck, I guess I'll just go read a while. 
What'll be, 'll be. 
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the lectern 
I , 

Sports fans, night .owl .air questions 
~ note: Sevet al letters have 
~ceived relative to Prin. B. 
,wig's part in the assembly 
·. Having read and consid-

letters, Mr. Ludwig stated 
! agrees with students that 
isciplinary problems should 

, I 

sleep to function _ properly, but Dear Editor, 
during last week few people got ' I ~ an avid basketball and 
sufficient shut-eye tb help them · , 
going through the next day. football fan and enjoy attending 

rn· many other high schools and the gapies very much. As ~ith 
in colleges one week is set aside many sports fans, the excitment 
for exams only. There are no reg- . and thrill of the game generates 

Profs u~dergo 
metamorphosis 

Due to a shakeup in faculty ·as
signments;. Mr. Sebastian La Spina 
is teaching biology while Mr. John · 
Cabas instructs future' chauffeurs. 

"I have i;iever taught biology, 
but I think that I will like it really 

Page 3 

discussed in the presence 
ssembly performer. He com
. that the best way to work 
•se problems is through the 
iS themselves, as was done 
year's SC-sponsored sports

P campaign. 

ular classes or homework and· :hot · ' an appetite for me. Here. is where well," commented Mr. La Spina. more than, two exams per day. In 

THE BUDGET PRES~ 
FINE PRINTING 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
CARDS AND AIL 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING , 
271 · S. Ellsworth, Salem, Ohio 

this Way, students have some ex- my problem lies. The only soft After teaching fiPst semester at 
tra time for study and they don't drink sold at the refreshment · the junior high, · Mr. Cabas has 

Ludwig is glad to know that 
iS are concerned about our 
s reputation, and welcomes 
ggestions SHSers may have. 
iled that the "Star-Spangled 
" sounded much improved 

WfFekend's games. 
I 

'ditor, 
e basketball fans, and avid 

)all fans. We are also seat~ 
miors at the games .. We'd 

know why we senior. high 
1s have to take a back 1seat 
e elementary students who 
'lppen to prefer the center 
. We were of the opinion' 
e cepter section was reserv
. senior high. Why can't 
ting be done about this 

r 
I 

:clitor, 

Seniors who are fast 
tiring of aisle-s

1
itting 

week was exam week, and 
ody who's at all conscient
oout his studies is beat! 

thr;e semester exams in 
lY who wouldn't be? On top 
paring for these we have 
· homework assignments in 
dects. We can't be expected 
hll this done. 
·thing has to suffer, and if 
one or more of our , grades, 

r health. It's a proven fact , 

have so many difefrent things on 
their minds at once causing ten
sion. 

I realize that a change-over to 
th'is system would take much time 
and work. I'm not trying to start 
a revolution, but sometimes change 
is a good thing. Will someone 
p~ease tell us students why we 
don't have our exams like most 
schools do. ' 

Coffee-logged, No-Doz-dosed 
Examinee 

Prescriptions · 
Photo Supplies 

Soda Fountain 
McBane - .McArtor 

Drug Co . . 

McMillan ~bstract 

Co. 

LISBON, OHIO 

-PASCO .. 
PLUMBI1j'1'G & HEATING 

Le body and the mind need ----......... --------
1 I 

-game da..,ces 
g at YWCA 

gin' after every home bas-
game, the YWCA auditor

mses dances for high school 
ts. 
sored by the adult YWCA, 
ps are held for Y-Teens and 
guests. Parents of SHSers 

chaperones. Music is pro
blY the local musicians' 

11114iiiY~i'iii;,1111• 
1. Calcutta I 
2. Angel Baby 
3. ~'h eels 
4. Wings Of A Dove 
5. Shop Around 
6. Wonderland By Night 
7. Will You Love Me To

morrow 
8. Ange l On 1-.MY Shoulder 
9. Calendar uirl 

10. Baby Sittin' Boogie 
SALEM MUSI;C CENTRE 
286 .E. State St. Salem, 0. 

Salem's Family Store 

I '. / j,, .L ~ 
ce~g 

with Salem 
Since 1912" 

Featuring Salem's 
Love~iest Sportswear Dept. 

For School . . . For Business ( 
. . . For Fashion· 

The Corner 
709 E. 3rd St. 

"You'll Keep 
going back for 

more good food" 
I 

Open Daily 10-9 
Closed Mondays 

/ 

Fine Home Furnishings 
Since 1901 

.I EJ) 7-9519 ~alem, Ohio 

B 'UNN \ I 

GOOD 'SHOES 
I 

,· 

stand for the past years has been 
Coke. Now I don't have anything 
against the Coca-Cola Com~any, 
but I just don't cate for Coke. ,I 
have talked with 'others who feel 
as I do. Would it be possible for 
another · bottling company to also 
provide soft drinks at the game? f 
Remember, this is a free country I 
and we must not have any mono
polies. 

A hungry basketball fan 

Peopl.es L.umJ>er 
. Company . 

457 W. State 
ED 2-4658 

I 

RUDY'S MARKET ' 
Meats and ·Groceries 

Phone ED 2-4818 
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

\ 

Zimmerman Auto S~les 

OLDS - RENAULT 
Sales & Service 

Open Evenings 7-9 Mon., Wed., 

·, 

.\ 

Fri. , 

Hedµleston Pharmacy 
State and Lincoln 

' F'OR THE BEST 
HOME-MADE DONUTS 

IN 
SALEM 

S'l'OP AT 

The NEON 
RESTAURANT 

E. State St. 

-a;i:~ 
~ . 
' 

SEAL IT WITH 

A Diamond 
From 

Ed. Konnerth 
i 
JEWELER 

Lifetime Guarantee 

returned to add the duties of driv
, er education prof to his schedule. 

Faculty switches started when 
biology teacher Mrs. F . E. Cope 
became · Girls' Guidance Counselor 
and' Mr. Frank Bezdek took over 
her classes. Business engagements 
preventect, Mr. Bezdek from con
tinuing to teach second semester. 
· The present arrangement will 

last until the end of this school 
year, according to Prin. B. G. 
Ludwig. 

Kaufman 1s 
BEVERAGE STORE 
The House of Quality 

Hill Bros. Coffee 
Phone ED 7-3701 
508 S. Broadway 

WANTED 
DEAD or ALIVE 
Hair For "Beards For 
Castro's Fllzzy'-Faced 
Youth Corps" Drive 

UNCLE FIDEL NEEDS 
Your\ Help! 

Local Collecti,on 
Depot 

·JERRY'S BARBER 
SHOP 

I 

Children's Shoes -

·Repair Service 

138 'Penn Ave. 

J. C. Higgins' 

SEARS 
ROEBUCK AND CO 

Salem, Ohio 

Sporting,' Goods 

SMART CLOTHES 
For The New School 

Term 

See 

W. L. 
Strain 

Co. 
535 E. State 

I 

Goodyear Ti1res 
Recapping 

Sinclair G~ & Oil 
HOPPES 

TIRE SERVICE 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTifiE FAMILY 

J. C. Penney 
Co .. 

Did You Know That 
rifTER THAN WORDS\ • 

~ 
See ... 

HENDRICKS 
Home-Made Candies 

Salem's Finest 
ED 7-6412 

149 S. Lincoln 

Daniel E. Smith 
Registered Jeweler 

American Gem Society 

Class Rings . 
·Watches Diamonds 

Sterling Silver 
Gifts 

223 E. State St. 
Phone ED 7-6183 

•Carpets 
•Rugs 
•Linoleum 
• VinyJ plastics 
• Window JShades 
• Ceramic Tile 
• Curtain Rods 

JOE. BRYAN 
Floor Covering 

WARK 1 S 
DRY CLEANING 

I ' 

187 S. Broadway 

SALEM, OHIO 
I 

Dial ED 2-4 777 

(j *'';Ji I: CCJ&I·l ·t"© 
1 MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS _ 

FISHER'S NEWS- AGENCY 
ED 7'-6962 • 474 E. State St . 

See The New '61 Pontia~ 
America's No. 1 'Road Car 

Now On Display 

BROOMALL PONTIAC 

• Salem, Ohio 
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Quakers to meet Liverpool in classic rivalry 
'Blue and White· lack· 
reboundin9 stre·ngth 

Qu'aker > roundba//ers ride crest 
of win streak, drop ,6 opponents 

"When these two traditional rivals meet you can 't tell 
what might happen. The only thing you can be sure of is 

Riding on the crest of a 10-game · 
win streak, the Salem High Quaker 
row'ldballer s top foe after foe. , that East Liverpool will be out to win," claims Quaker .men

tor Johri Cabas about tonight's 
meeting with the East Liverpool 
Potters. \ 

The Potters will host this year's 
edition of the teams' meetings. 

Five-foot, 11-inch Ken Cuni~ing
harn and Kenny Miller, a five-foot, 
11%-incher, have piled up about 
four-fifths of the out-of-towners' 
point total. 

Liverpool seems to have a chron
ic a ilment on strange courts. Last 
Saturday the Potters dropped a 59-
45 decision to a host Canton Mc
Kinley squad. 

All four losses and only one of 
the Blue and White's seven wins 
have come in away games. Friday 
night the Jim Harris-coached five 
went visting and dropped a 69-67 
decision to New Philad,elphia. 

The southern Columbiana County 
team's probable starters . are all 
seniors . Aside from Miller and 
Cunningham, they show two six
foot boys, . Tom Clark and Mike 
Geon, and Perry Hurst, a 5-foot, 
9-inch guard. 

The " locals topped the foreign foe 
last year 50-36. 

Leagues .prosper; 
basketball reigns 

' Because of the success of intra-
mural football and handball, gym 
prof Bob Miller has an intramural 
basketball loop in action. 

Every Frlday after school 14 
teams compete in both classes A 
and AA. The final tilts will be 
contested Feb. 24. ,. ' 
·The champs of each league ~ll 

face an All-Star team, selected 
from' m embers of the . other teams 
in their respective leagues. 

Aiding Mr! Miller in officiating 
and scorekeeping are woods teach
er John Oana, Mr. Don Abrams, 

Towering Tod .Couchk 
fore sees C·olumbus · trip 

With just four games remaJhmg in the 
regular o:eason, Tod Couchie, along with 
his teammates, is beginning to look toward 
the tournament trail. 

The lanky . 6-foot, 5-inch center emphas
izes, " I'd like nothing better than to go 
to the state finals this year. I feel we have 
a team which is capable of doing it too." 

Playing his second year of high school 
basl{etball, Tod has proved to be a valu
able member of the local five. Be is a good 
shot and can pull down his share of ' re~ 

F/asll 
Salem's Quaker roun'dballers added an·· 

other to their string of victories, as they 
topped the Youngstown Simth Warriors·, ' 62-
48, Tuesday night. Ted Thorne featured for 
Salem with 23 points. ' 

/ 

bounds. 
What's the hardest thing in basketball ? 

" Just getting along \vith the coach," kids 
the likable senior. 1 

Seriously, Tod has high praise for Coach 
Cabas and his methods of coaching. 

"Probably the thing which has contribut
ed most to the team's success is that we 
have about eight boys all 'deserving of 
starting assignm ents," says the center. 
"Also, the boys are playing as a , team 
rather than individuals." 

Looking toward the future, Tod sees him
self wearing the Navy blue. Presently he 
keeps busy by taking psychology, problems 
of democracy, health and Metal II. 

, 'Photo b y D a ve R ice 

Exhibiting his crack 
jump shot, 6-foot, 5-
inch Tod Couchile cans 
another two points. 

By Jay Albright 
DE teacher Steve Lucas, Mr . Dick 
Jackson and some members of the It seems most people know that 
basketball team. , ' the design on the basketball play-

ers' jackets is a coat -of arms, but 

ness. 
The symbol is worn on black 

jackets by the players to and from 
all roundball encounters in an at
tempt to standardize· and raise the 
level of dress, as stressed by Coach 

Jayvees pick up 
· shiny 13-1 slate 

I 

' Picking up a 13-1 record, the 
Karl Zellers-coached Salem junior 
courtmen imp·rove with every 
game: 

Led by the racehorse tactics of 
Al E wing and Gary Jeffries, the 
little Quakers carded a win over 
a J ayvee quintet from Akron 
South last Saturday. 

Ewing dumped in 24 markers, 
while J effrie.s piled up 17 points 
before fouling out in the second 
frame to lead the locals. 

The Junior Quakers put an easy 
win on ice 55-28 by trouncing the 
Welisville baby Bengal~ last Fri
day. 

Ten locals broke into the scoring ' 
column. Jeffries dropped in 12, 
while Bob King and Jerry Wohn
has added n and 10, respectively. 

Jeffries , Dave Capel and Sam 
Watson all scored in double num
erals to lead the locals to a 61-25 
win over the Niles Dragons Fri
day, Jan. 20, on the Salem hard
court. 

The , Rayen Tiger reserve mach
ine was slowed down, 5·3-35, at 
Sal~m Tuesday, Jan. 17. 

Al Ewing led the scoring race 
by dropping in 24 points. 

Saturday, Jan. 14, brought the 
Ravenna Raven reserves to Salem 
and sent them home again with a 
65-27 trouncing under their belts. 
Ewing was top man scoring-wise 
with 15 markers. 

Journeying to Warren the little 
locals smother ed a Panther five 
70-40 Friday, J an . 13. Ewing once 
again paced the Quaker quintet 
with 22 points. Salem held a 36-22 
third-quarter edge. 

b.eyond that, wjlo knows what? 
Two years ago the brainchild of 

Assistant Coach K arl Zellers be
came a reality. After many hours 
of research Zellers composed the 
present design. The emblems are 
red and black on a white back
ground. 

As with every Middle Ages coat 
of arms this one has ..Ja meaning . 

Arched at the top of the symbol 
is the Latin word "auxilium" 
standing ~or cooperation and team
work. ·Encircling the whole crest 
are round objects known as roun
dels, which obviously stand for 
basketballs . 

The emblem has four sharp 
points jutting down, symbolizing 
the nails in the four points of the 
cross to show the boys' sense of 
high ethics and faith in God. 

F ive ·swords in the middle of 
the coat of arms stand for the five 
members of the team championing 
the cause of basketball in Salem 
High. \ 

The cross, extending from the 
middle to the edge of the crest, 
is called saltire ordinarie, and in
dicates perseverance in active and 
constant service. 

The dark background for the 
Salem S below the center of the 
cross signifies alertness and readi-

John Cabas. ' 
P ush-ups and "six inches" are 

the rage in ~he auxiliary gym after 
school every evening as Asst. 
Track Coach Sebastian LaSpina 
puts prospective trackmen through 
their paces. 
-LaSpina invites anyone " interest

ed in- getting in shape to Join us. 
Not just those interested in tra'ck, 
but anyone." 

The wh~Ie point of the sessions 
is to prepare prospective thinclads 
for the practices which will begin 
when the weather permits. 

The new biology teacher, who 
acted as an assistant football coach 
this past gridiron season, will be 
assisting Track Coach Karl Zell
ers, who is presently wrapped up 
in steering the J ayvee roundballers 
to a successful slate. 

Athletic Director Fred Cope says 
he is trying to arrange a meet as 
early as Apr. 5. 

The local tracksters should make 
quite a good' showing against all 
opponents with Ron Janovec, Don 
Davidson, Rick Sulea, Randy Stra
der, Herb Call, Gary Devan and 
several other senior tracksters 
back from last year. 

LAUNDRY • D~Y CLEANING • . LINEN SUPPLY 

INDUSTRIAL CLOTHING ". • WIPING CLOTHS 

It was up again, down again, 
as the ·s 'alemites pulled ahead, 
dropped behind, and then came out 
on top in a closely fought contest 
with the Akron South .Cavaliers, 
70-59, last Saturday. ' 

The locals were on. top by .as 
many as 10 points, and were under
neath by one point at ti.mes .. Lead
ing 35-28 at intermission, the Cab
asmen traded basket-for-basket . 
with the visitors in the third 'frame 
to come out c;in top 53-44. 

Sitting ~ut part of the third 
quarter with a sprained ankle, 
Don Davidson had the injured limb 
taped and came in to lead the'' 
locals with 27 markers. 

Squeaking by a scrappy Wells
ville five, the locals showed what 
it means to have the rebounds as 
they missed several important 
shots, but came up with the re-..... 
l5ounds to try again last Friday. 

Fem Features 

Salem was kept in the game by 
the pot-shot shooting of Bill Beery 
and Bob Eskay, who canned 15 
and 18 points, respectively, and 
the on-the-ball defensive play of 
Joh~ Borrelli and Gary Jeffries. 

With Thorne and even Eskay 
grabbing important rebounds, the 
locals came out on top, 47-43. 

Outplaying Safem during the first 
quarter and outrebounding the 
SHS quintet in the first half, Niles 
finally sub!llitted as the Quakers 
rallied behind Ted Thorne and Bob 
Eskay, 69-47, J an. 20. 

Staying close to the Cabasmen 
only 1n the first frame, Youngs
tovvn Rayen was blasted 94-53 Jan. 
18, while much team effort and 
good ball-handling handed the 
Ravenna Ravens an 85-61 defeat 
Jan. 16. 

On Jan. 14 the Salemites storm
ed over an outclassed Warren 

. Panther five 85-65 at Warren. 

Volleyball rivalry· fiighlights 
v:igorous gals' sports season 

Combining their meetings, ·girls ' 
intramural teams and GAA con
gregate each Thursday after school 
for vigorous volleyball m atches. 

Sporting nam es like the "Seven 
Speedy Finger Tips," "The Mon
key Jumpers" and "The Long 
Johns," volleyball tea.rp.s compete 
in gym teacher Miss Betty Mc
Kenna' s classes. 

Stove fingers and sore wrists are · 
the results of the strenuous games. 

The fems stretch and strain as 
they attempt to get ,the ball over 
the net without its touching the 
floor and with no more than three 
girls touching it. They sometimes 
m ake their own rules, using heads 
and feet to get .the ball off the 

FITHIAN TYPEWRITER 
321 South Broadway 

For Complete 
Sales and Service 

floor. 
Tumbling is the neXt activity 

scheduled for the classes, while 
the GAA will begin their second 
session of bowling soon. 

Volleyball games at the Memor
ial Building are open to all girls 
of high school age and older. 

The contests are held every 
Tuesday evening from 8 · to 10 
o'clock. 

C.FLOYD 
For -Servi,ce 

Radios - TV 
Phonograph 

ED 2-4874 3rd & Lincoln 

MARIO'S PIZZA 
KITCHEN 

' 'Famous 

For Fine 

Pizza" 

Carry-out Service Only 
Open Tues. - Sun. 

Closed Mon. 
542 S. Broadway 
Phone ED 7-9666 

"Put Your Best Foot Forward" 
With Shoes 

From 

NOW'S ·THE TIME to prepare 

for the future. Save regularly, 

in a Savings Account with us. 

Farmer's National Bank 

YOU NEVER OUTGROW YOUR NEED FOR 
~~~ .. ~ 

PRODUCTS 

Griade "A" Milk - Fortified Low ·Fat Milk - Chocolate Milk -
Buttermilk - Cottage Cheese - Yogurt - Whipping Cream - Sour 
Cream Dressing - Coffee Cream - Dairy Orange - Golden Gift 
Fresh Orange Juice. 

The Andalusia Dairy Co. 
S. Ellsworth Ave. SALEM, OHIO Phone ED 7-3443 


